Plymouth Council
Since implementing the Catering Mark, Plymouth has seen a 30%+ increase in uptake.

-No overall increase in prices
-30% + increase in meal up take
-Recognizable sign of good quality

Plymouth Council achieved the Gold Catering Mark in 2012, and are now serving 7,800 school meals to
81 schools across Plymouth every day.
“It was 2006, and we were charged with transforming Plymouth Council’s catering for education
service, both in terms of quality and in take-up.” says Brad Pierce, Education Catering Manager. “It was
a time when there was a lot of publicity about school food, and the changes needed to happen fast.
We had council approval to use existing budgets, and the first step was refurbishing the kitchens.” It
was a major undertaking, but by the end of 2011, 15 brand new kitchens had been built with better
ventilation, facilities for cooking healthier food, and all deep fat fryers had been removed. “Before the
refurbs, we had no choice but to transport the food in; we were basically a provider of packaged food
that was reheated. We were faced with the challenge of developing staff skills to create tastier,
healthier fresh meals from scratch. The Catering Mark was vital to that process.”
Brad came across the Catering Mark at various events where the Soil Association were promoting it to
providers of school food. He realised it would be a great framework for the changes he needed to make
at Plymouth Council. When talking to suppliers, Brad built the ethos and the principles of the Food for
Life approach into his requirements. This allowed the contractors to know exactly what was expected
of them. “It allowed us to work with them constructively – making sure they were offering us produce
that was fresh, local and seasonal,” Brad says. “That way, right from day one, our suppliers knew what
we were trying to achieve and we were all on the same page.”
Brad was convinced that the Food for Life Catering Mark would make a real difference to his business.
“We got the Bronze award, but knew we could do better than that, so we pushed ourselves forward for
the Silver and the Gold awards. It just works and people recognize that it’s a sign of good quality.”
The Catering Mark has indeed been good for business. “We were able to contain whatever changes
there were in costs – it was really just a few pence here or there – and maintain no overall increase in
our prices. The suppliers have supported us all the way and offered us alternatives whenever we
needed them.” Since implementing the Catering Mark, Brad has seen a 30%+ increase in uptake when
compared to three or four years ago.

“The biggest change has been in people’s perceptions,” he says, “for example, we now use locally
caught Pollock. At first, our staff were reluctant to cook with it, and didn't believe that the children
would want to anything that wasn't square or cooked in batter. We got through that now, and more
and more of them understand just how much better the new process is.”
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